Student Health Advisory Committee
Meeting Agenda
March 13, 2015
3:00pm-4:00pm
Ford Alumni Center

3:00-3:01 Call to Order
3:01-3:05 Introductions
3:05-3:06 Approve 3/6 Minutes
3:07-3:10 Debrief SHAC Participation Survey (extra surveys available)
3:11-3:20 Director’s Report—Mike Eyster
3:20-3:35 Research Project Presentation Practice—Robyn

• Study on global AGEing and adult health (SAGE): The effects of social cohesion and personal relationships on depression diagnosis among older adults in India

3:35-3:55 “The Nest”, EMU Wellness Center Presentation—Jessica and Caroline

• Presentation

• Break out groups to discuss feedback

• Large group discussion/feedback

3:55- 4:00 SHAC Group Photo!

4:00 Adjourn